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A man who will deceive hi? friends
will deceive the people. I MoCono-chi- e

a safe man for mayor?

It will soon In- - r. tiue.-tio-n whether
the trawberry will pas as lejral
tender for it weight in trold.

The voice of the people no third
termer need apply especially if
they W of the McConochie stripe.

A ri:i.osEK at ainaw. Mich., has
Wen to rive years' im-

prisonment for stealing a pair of

A 7iltin; seat for bicycles by
which the rider may adjust it at any
ancle hv his own weijjht is a new in-

vention.
Ex-ena- to John J. Ingalls of

Kansas, is out of a jb He
was president of Iho Kansas Trust
and Banking Co.. which has just prose
to the wall for . h

A moke unscrupulous, political
hypocrite than Mayor McC'onochie
would be hard to tind. Hut his dou
ble-dealin- g-s have found him out, and
his name has been in a twinkling
changed from William to Dennis.

A kispatch of the 16th in the Chi-

cago Globe says it is reported in al

circles" that Col. Elliott F.
Shepard will in a few days announce
a change in the politics of his news.
paper, the New Xork Mail and Ex-

press, and that the paper will support
President Cleveland.

Really after looking into McCono-ehie'- s

character keenly, is it not just
as well to cut his administration
short with two terms? An inquiry
into the details of the office may more
fully explain the desperate determin-
ation on the part of the mayor to se-

cure a renomination.

Edwardsville Intelligencer: The
Indiana legislature has reduced the
state tax assessment for 193 about
245,000 under what it was in 1892.

This is not a great sum considering
that the whole tax is more than

but if the Illinois legislature
will do as well, the tax payers of the
state will 1h very agreeably sur-
prised.

Spkixgfield' Register: The Joliet
prison investigation is developing
the fact that under republican man-
agement the affairs of that institu-
tion were very loosely run to say
the least. Among other things dis-
covered by the testimony on Thurs-
day was that Brainerd & Co. received
?15.000 for building a sewer ditch
that would have cost them less than
$5,000 had they paid wages to all
their employes: but that as a matter
of fact they had used, free of charge
a gang of convicts on the work. It
was in evidence Friday that Maj.
McClaughrey, when warden, used
convicts to help build a fine residence
for himself, and for other purposes.
It has not been shown that the state
received anything in return. ItZwas
high time for a change of adminis-
tration when the people determined
on it.

How'- - This! J

We offer One Hundred Dollars Ke
ward for any case of catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
" F.J. Chenev & Co.,Props., Toledo.Ol

v e me unuvrsigneu, nave Known
If. J. Chenev for the last 15 vears
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and
financially able to carry out any ob
ligations made by their nrm.
"West & Trnax, Wholesale Druggists

Toledo, O.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole- -
Bale Druirsists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by drug-jDriat- u

Testimonials free.

RATHER EXPENSIVE ECCS.
A Man Who Boobt a Hotel aad Trto4

to Run It.
There is working on tha California

street cable system a man who has had
considerable ups ana downs as mis
world eoes. He earns f2.50 a aay as
conductor, but there was a time when
he had an income ten times as great,
savs the Waverky Magnzitie.

"The boys on the road call him 'Lord"
Harrington on account of his looks,
speech and action. It is knows that
he is verv highly connected in Eng-
land.

The one story known about him is:
Harrington went to a Florida watering
resort shortly after his arrival in this
country five years ago. What his real
name was no one knew; everybody
knew, however, that he had lately
come into a large inheritance and was
rolling in money. Gossip said he vis-

ited the Florida" watering place to re-

cuperate his shattered health.
He had been at the hotel for eight

days and for eight days he had ordered
hard-boile- d eggs, but each morning
the waiter urbanely returned with the
eggs boiled "medium." Every morn-
ing Harrington had explained at length
that he wanted the eggs cooked that
wav in order to slice them and treat
them after the fashion of the natives
of the Higher Hydrabad. But the col-
ored waiter stoically ignored the order
and steadfastly brought in the eggs
boiled medium". Oa the eighth morn-
ing Harrington lost patience and an-
grily sent for the proprietor.

"Why are my eggs" not boiled as I
ordered?" he demanded.

The proprietor sbrugged his should-
ers.

-- Kg boiled medium are good
enough for anybody," was all he vouch-
safed. "I like the'mthat way and I'm
running this hotel to suit myself."

.Then I cannot get hard egg?" de-
manded the indignant guest.

-- Xot while I am bossing the place."
declared the independent American
landlord.

-- What do you ask for the hotel?"
asked the Englishman.

"Thirty thousand dollars." was the
prompt answer.

I'ii take it", replied the stranger.
"Now, Sambo, give me hard-boile- d

"egas.
Sambo eyed the proprietor interro-

gatively.
"Give the gentleman what he wants

now, Sam," was the answer. "He is
the boss from now oa."

Harrington gave a check for
000 and spent $20,003 improving the
premises in order to give a promising
background to the hard-boile- d eggs,
sliced and treated after the manner of
the natives of Higher Hydrabad. But
his scheme never worked. At the end
of the season the sheritT swooped
down on the premises and they passed
into the hands of a man who laughed
to scorn sliced hard-boile- d eggs treated
after the manner of the natives of
Higher Hydrabad.

Harrington reached California some-
how. He won't tell how, but it is sun-pos- ed

he raised enough means by sell-in- s

off his wardrobe. The next known
of hiai he was working a local cable
line. He admits himself that he
wouldn't have lost the hotel and bis
$50, OJ) if he had been brought up in
the trade.

AN INTELLIGENT BEETLE.

ft Would Coma at Itie of Tt Cp-tor- 'a
Voice anil Woulil Crr Ilvr.

Something ott a year since a young
lady of my :ieru:ti:i:ance hr.-.- l an e

with a tte;!e. which, I think,
showed a very ::::irki 'I degrea of intel-
ligence in the inject. :i!i!. as uch in-

stances are somen hat rare, I venture
to send you an account 'if it.

This beetle wa." a ; e 11:10:1 of i'--' --

not-x jiKtic'uta Linn., which v. :is given
to her in September. At i.rsi ?nc kept
it in a small box. fe.-din- i: wiih
grass.ieaves and small pieces of fruiis,
such as peaches, pears. etc. Ocasiou-all- v

she would give it n drop ol water
to sip. It would sometimes l;:;e a lit-

tle out of a leaf, would eat the fruits,
and would take water eagerly.

From the first she wo;. Id take liie
insect in her fingers sjverai nine ;i
day and stroke or caress it. also put-
ting it to her lips and taitiuir to it till
the while she handled it. '.Vhen .'.. e
put it to her lips it would bru;h its
antenna; over them with a gentle, ca-

ressing motion.
When she left her ro-t- a . would

shut the "budgie" up in its oox. One
dav, about two weeks uft;T she re-

ceived it. she was called out suddenly
and neiecjd this precaution, .she
was absent a considerable length of
time, and when she returned the in-

sect was not in its box nor anywhere
to be seen. Fearing that she might
injure it. she stood still and caiied
"buggie, buggie." when itcaM? crawl-
ing from its retreat toward her.

After this, she would frequently
leave it free in the room w hen tdie
went cut, and when she returned, if
the insect was not in tight, she would
call it.and it would crawl or fiy to her.
As this was continued, it w.-::l- d inor
and more frequently fly n her instead
of crawling, until at lat it flew nearly
every time it was called. V. hen it
came in this way she would put it to
her lips or to her Dose, and tin insnct
would appear to be p'.e:;-e- d. moving
its antennw gently over lips, or
taking the end of "liar tio-- between
them"and touching it with a patting
motion.

She kept it in her room in this war.
at the hotel where slit- - whs .vending
the summer, until about th Itt of No-
vember. She then ret timed to her
home, some S'.)0 miles further south,
taking the insect with her. Here she
at first kept it in herchamber. but the
nights being sometimes very cool it
would become torpid, and not get
lively again until afternoon. Think-
ing it too cool for "bugii " there, she
removed it to lha kitchen. As it still
appeared more or los dormant, she
put it on a cloth niHve the hot-wat- er

boiler. Here it revived som?w hnt.but
was not very iiveiy. n.ir l, i ;t e:vl very
much.

A'out the mif'dla of Dec. mber it
fell to the floor accideutally, ly which
fail it was evidently itijurwd, as after
that time it would eat nothing, and no
longer recognized the young lady.
About a week --later it died. Science

THE AUGUS, TUESDA1' MAKUH2I.
Her Lies!

Xpitaphr is ademoral'zlngkiisd of txftj. It ap-
pear on the tomb tone, and ealosizes tbe deed
almost to the eryttars. Tbe nsoal method of
beginning Is: "Here lies." Very ecegeeiiToJor
the lira are frequently quite astonifhirj -- almost
enough so to bcth anuse and amaze the dead of
whom they are written. A truthful epitaph, in
many intaccs, would be: "Here liea one mho
omitted to take Dr. Pierce' Go'den Medical ."

If icrf aad suffering, and dreading pre-
matura death, teet the potent remedy. It cures
ait chronic, livar, b ocd and Ineg disetsfs, as ss.

ak'.a and scalp d eeases, scrotulons
sore and swe'Iinss, aaltrheaci, tetter, erysipelas
and even rcrcfula of the iuns tor consumption)
if taken in time.

What the Hon. George G. Vest say
in regard to the superiority to the
Hirsehberg's diamond and non-changea-

spectacles:
I am using glasses which I pur-

chased from Prof. Hirschberg and
they are the best I ever tried; it af-

fords me great pleasure to recommend
Prof, Hirschberg as an excellent op-
tician, and his glasses are simply un-
equalled in mv experience.

G. G. Vest."
These spectacles are for sale by T.

H Thomas, agent for Rock Island

Rev. H. H. Fairall. 1. D-- , editor of
the Iowa Methodist, says editorially,

We have tested the merits of Ely's
Cream Balm, and believe that, by a
thorough course of treatment, it will
cure almost every case of catarrh.
Ministers, as a class, are afflicted
with head and throat troubles, and
catarrh seems more prevalent than
ever. We cannot recommend Ely's
Cream Balm too highly."

I used Ely's Cream Balm for dry
catarrh. It proved a cure. B. F. M.
Weeks. Denver.

Fits All fits stopjH'd free by Dr.
Kline s Great Nerve Restorer. No
fits after the first dav's use. Marvel
ous cures. Treaiseand$2 trial bot-
tle free to fit cases. Send to Dr
Kline. 931 Arch street, Philadelphia

i i - i - . I.i a. rorsaie ov au uruggisis: can
on Tours.
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HUMPHREYS'
'VETERINARY SPECIFICS

Ir lisTsss, Cattle, Sheep. Ics, Eer,
AND POULTHT.

300 Taje Book on Treatment of Animalsand I hart sern Free.
ctkts ( FrTer'.roriee(tion.Irflsmmii tionA.A.rptnal .tUmaiiii,, Milk Fever,
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Does it pay to go elsewhere or pat- -

lous prices for Spectacles when you
can have better work done for less
money right here at home? We ex-

amine the eves free of charge.

Read what our Patients say of our success in fitting their eves with Spec
cles. They are grateful for the benefit received.

New York, March 3, 1S93. J. Raui-se- r

& Son, Reck Island, 111. My Dear
Sirs: I would beg to acknowledge re-

ceipt of packape containing- - eye-
glasses and furthermore consider it
my duty to thank you for the relief I
have experienced through the tame.

The many leading Oculists of New
York and elsewhere I have consulted
were onable even to find the ailment
wherewith I suffered, much less to
cure the same; your fckill has proved
itself, for after ubing- the lenses you
fitted me with I was relieved im-
mediately; not only can now read
without exertion, but do not suffer
any more with my former severe head-
aches.

I sincerely hope that you may bene-
fit many more as you have me and
would again express my tbar.ks for
the good you have done me. I remain
yours very sincerely.

NOKBEKT GlXZBl liGEK,
Railroad Stock Broker, 25 Maiden

Lane, New York Citv.
Kewane, 111., March 8, 1803. J.

Ramser & Sen, Rock Island, 111., Dear
Sirs: The spectacles, which you
prescribed for me last spring-- , 1S02,
have riven the best satisfaction. At
first I used them quite much, bnt
gradually the eyes became stronger
and now I only use the spectacles
whenever I feel need of them.

On account of having- tried your
ability I am perfectly safe in

you to be the very best to
all those who are in need of optical
help. S. G. Yocsgf.rt,

Ev. Lutheran Pastor.
Rock Island, 111., Dear Sirs: About

seven months ago I was compelled by
failing vision caused by a pterygium
growth on the eye to seek advise for
same; on applying to you I was fitted
with spectacles which I am happy to
say restored my lost vision, and so
strengthened my eyes that I fear no
further trouble with them. Respect-
fully, L.. M. SiiDWis,
Passenger Conductor, St. Louis Dir.

C. B. & Q.
Davenport, Iowa, March 10. 1393.

I was troubled with shooting pains in
my eyes caused by eye strain, and on
consulting- you was advised to use
the spectacles fitted with wonder-fa- l

success. Can now read and sew
with entire comfort. Sincerely yours,

Mas. A.E.Coi-li-3,40-
S East Fourth &t.

Rock Island, March 8, 1S93. Gen-
tlemen: BeiDg subject to very severe
headaches I called on you, feeling as-
sured that they were caused by ye
strain. Ycu fitted me with spectacles
which I am happy to say relieved the
eystrain and cured me of headache.
Respectfully yours.

Mrs. Hallbekg.
Moline, 111., March 9. Am very

glad to add the testimony of my
brother and myself in saying that our
spectacles fitted by you are a perfect
fit and we could not do without them.
Yours truly, Miss Ixger Wilson,

Stenographer .'ioline Plow Co.
Burlington, Iowa, March 3, 1S93.

Messrs. J. Ramser & Son, Rock Isl-
and, III. Gentleme. : It is now over
eight months sirce ycu Sited spec-
tacles for my eyes. Tt'ey have given
the very best of satisfaction; indeed
so well have you succeeded, that I
have never had spectacles feel as com-
fortable and give sucb satisfaction. I
can most heartily recommend you to
all needirjg your services in this line.
Yours respectfully, John Hertzler.

Burlington Wagon Co.
Rock Island, March 10, 1S93.

Gentlemen: I take pleasuie in saying
that I am using spectacles which you
fitted to my eyes and I feel confident
that tney are perfect and I have
derived a great deal of benefit from
them; they have helped my eyes very
much and I would not do without
them for several times the price
paid. Yours very truly,

Miss M. Rorisox,
Stenographer at Henry Dart's Sons.

Rock Island, March 3, 1S93. The
glasses fitted to my eyes are very
satisfactory. Your appliances for
getting at the correct glasses for de-
fective vision are very complete.
Yours, Mtlo Lee. -

Superintendent Argillo Works, Car-
bon Cliff. III.
Cable, 111., Feb. 20. 1693. Dear

Sirs; I had you fit me with glasses
that are entirely satisfactory. I can
now read with perfect comfort. Yours
truly, J. Blexkxssopp.

Davenport, Iowa, March 6, 1893. I
have bee, obliged to wear spectacles
for tbe last 30 years on account of be-

ing very near sighted, and have l ad
my eyes examined at different times
and lenses prescribed by eminent
specia ists, but there was never a
time whea spectacles weie satisfac-
tory. My sight became so reduced
that I was obliged to u6e tbe strongest
enses. On consulting Messrs. Ramser
& Son ' they diagnosed my case so
thoroughly tbat they were enabled to
prepare a pair of spectacles for me

Opticians

VafW

that are a real delight and I feel as
transformed. Where I was unable
previously to distinguish a persons'
features at any distance. I can now
distinctly 6ee a speakers features fifty
feet away by gas light, the twitching
of my eyes, caused by muscular weak-
ness, is tntirely overcome and the
pain has ceased, my glasses are truly
u. nuuut-riu- i eujiutuaiiuu as m.il rej

storers, i am greai'y ooiigea to
Messrs. J. Ramser & Son for the
wonderful and beneficial results at-
tained through their skillful treat-
ment. I. Fall,

Editor Family Journal.
Moline, 111., March 3, 1S93. Messrs.

J. Ramser & Son, Rock Inland, 111.

Dear Sirs; I feel very thankful to
you for the benefit I have derived
from tLe spectacles which you fitted
to my eyes last fall. I have been en-
tirely cured of headache (from which
I suffered so much before havicg my
eyes treated by you) and the blurring
sensation after reading awhile has
also entirely disappeared. My eyes
feel very strong and I must say that
the money paid you for the spectacles
was the best investment I ever made.
Yours truly, Ida Axdersox,

408 Twelfth street.
Rock Island, III.. March IT, 1S93.

Gentlemen. About one year ago, hav-
ing suffered a good deal from head-
aches, etc., I went to my physician
and he advised me to goto an optician
as he thought that my headache was
caused by eye strain. I went to you
and you fitted me with spectacles
which I am happy to say have been a
great relief to me. Respectfully,

Mrs. F. Fisher.
Rock Island, 111 , March, 1. 1S93.

Gentlemen: I am well pleased with
the spectacles fitted to my eyes by
you: they give the very best of satis-
faction and they are a great relief to
my eyes. Respectfully yours,

Geo. Koexigsaecker.
Rock Island, III., March 1, 1S93.

After a number of unsuccessful efforts
to stcure glasses that were suitable
for her eyes, my daughter "Bessie"
applied to Messrs. J. Ramser & Son.
of Rock Island, who succeeded in
fitting her eyes perfectly. The glasses
furnished by Messrs. Ramser have
given per'ect satisfaction.

M. A. Heai,
P. E. R.ck Island Dist. M. E. C.

Milan, 111., Feb. 22, 1S93. Dear
Sirs; I am indeed grateful for the
greut benefit my eyes have received
from your treatment. My eye im-
proved so much ii this short time
from your perfectly fitted spectacles
tbat I feel assured that I shall have
no further trouble. Sincerely yours.

Miss Clara Rcge.
Moline, 111., Dear Sirs: The spec-

tacles you fitted to my eyc-- give good
satisfaction. Miss Mary Pieece.

Rock Island, Feb. 20, Dear Sirs: I
wish to express my hearty thanks to
you for the great benefit my eyes re-
ceived from your treatment; the
thorough diagnoses of my case by you
by far exceeded my anticipation, as I
expected your examination would be
the ordinary examination of opticians
in general, the results you arrived at
were truly wonderful as I had never
expected to get the sight by means of
spectacles which those you fitted to
my eyes have given me, I feel con-
fident that I could not have consulted
more skilled opticians.

Ad. Lovxqvist,
Student Augutana College.

Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, Feb. 20, 1893.
Dear Sir: I have used a good many
spectacles but none were as satisfac-
tory as those you fitted to my eyes.
Yours truly. Rev. F. Mcnz,
Professor of German Iowa Wesleyan

University.
Wapello, Iowa, Feb. 20. Dear Sirs:

The spectacles you fitted to my eyes
some time ago are perfect. I can now
read and sew all night without the
least pain in my eyes, something I
could never do before. My eyes feel
perfectly comfortable and have grown
much stronger. Yours truly.

Mrs. Rev. J, II. Kxehaus.
Taylor Ridge, 111., Feb. 28, 1S93.

Dear Sirs: To 6ay that I am well
pleased with the spectacles you fitted
to my eyes does not more than half
express my appreciation of them; they
are by far the best I ever had.

Mrs. Rev. W. A. Carr.
Briar Bluff, Henry county. 111., Feb.

20, 1893. Dear Sirs: Some eight or
ten months ago I was obliged to 6eek
relief for weak eyes and on consulting
you you fitted my eyes with a pair of
spectacles and I can truthfully state
that I obtained relief oa first trial and
tny eyes improved so much that I now
read a great deal without glasses. I
would cheerfully recommend to you
any one needing tho services of skilled
opticans. J. L. Blethex,

Supt. Briar Bluff Coal Mines.
Iiillsdale, Ills., March 6, 1S93.

Dear Sirs: The spectacles you fitted
to my eyes are giving me good satis

J. RAMSER & SON, Opticians and Jewelers,

and Jewelers.

We have the .',,.;. :,.
Department in the t'r.r
guarantee a -rt ( rr... ..

cv.tv ca-- e and ba.--k jr
with a !.ucc-ssfii- i bu-iiif- , --

nearly ') years standln- -.

faction. I triec. two co'.k-i-r

golEfeT

iiiy eyes. l enrrr:u.,y rcc:
you to all as a cc apeteni or-- '
Your, Mrs. J. an: !

Mt. Pleasant. Icwu. Ib --1
Sirs: I am wtl! p".eaei

you fittt-- to iv etn
highly recommend vour wo re
spectfully yours. ClIAS. fT:yyi:

Student I. v.. "
Rock Island, 111. . Feb. 2::. .;.,

Dear Sirs: I take pleasure ia 7;:-tri-

the spectacles Sited to iT't
by you, give me perfect sv.NfiV. --

Respectfully, Mrs. V. M.
Beloit, Wis., Feb. 22, I r

Sirs: I have worn a pair of CL-.i. ...

which you fitted to my eves
year and they have

satisfactioc. Respectfully.
Rev. Chas. T. Kv .

Rock Island, 111., Feb. 2:. - :

Sirs: Having had my eyes
you about one year aco. I have
had comfort and sati-factic- c. Y.-- -,

truly, Mr.s. G. W.
Milan, lib, March . 3 ?:?,. t;i;;e.

men: Afier having speetao.cs
to my eyes by an opticiac ani - ivery unsatisfactory manner. I

suited you and am glad to sav
the spectacles you fitted to it t7,i
are a source of pleasure and
satisfactory. High II. !! n;- -

Mt. Pleasant, Iowa. Feb 2!.
Dear Sirs; The spectaciei you tv.ri
to my eyes last spr;c?r pr vti
satisfactory. I aai unable to d.;
out them. Sincerelv vours.

H. F."VESrVAV
Trustee German Iorra We-iov- s: i.;.

lege.
Burlington, Iowa, March 1;.

It affords me great pleasure
that the spectecles you fitted t? r
eyes give perfect satisfaction ii .tt-- t

respect. Yours Resp'v., F.:-v-.
"

V.

Simox, Pres. Eld. M. K. Cl.vr.V :,
ington district.

Moline, 111., March ". Iv.:. I i:
Sir: The glasses fitted to nij erf-las- t

year at your place have ?ivrr re
entire satisfaction, siree wearir.-:L;-

my eyes have grown much strcr.r-.-
Very resp'y., Mrs. S. E. Li ::r. 1

Fifth ave.
Rural, 111., March ?. :;::. Hear v:-Th- e

spectacles yoj fitted me wit;
proved very satisfactory. I hare --

them six months and tied I ha-.- e cirz
greatly benefited by there. TLaani-- r
you for the good yoa have coce a.- - i

am. Yours truly, Lena bc?:r:":.
Milan, 111., March 3"., If:- -.

Sir: The spectacles ycu :ted
eyes about eight months a-- o L.t:-give-

me perfect satisfaction. K-a- tr ..;

recommend your work. Your? truir,
Mrs J- - A. Ta:v

Rock Island, 111., March
Gentlemen: The spectacles yea
to my eyes have proved very

and am well pleased with t'jen
They have opened a new world .) i;
for I can see objects with them
that before I had them. I clu..:
see at all. Yours truly,

Mary S it::--

Rock Island. 111., Feb. .
'

Gentlemen: The spectacles Ctte-- t:

my daughter and myself have cr
eminently satisfactory, a

over those of cc.c
Resp'y..

Mrs. D. T. F...ri-;-- -

Davenport, Iowa, March 'h
Gentlemen: I can mcst heart. .r

you to all in n ed cf t-- -t

fitting spectacles. The specta-..:-

which you fitted to my eyes, have U-:--

source of comfort to me a- -

to them. Yours F.esp'y.,
Rev. A. U. F. Hertz: r:.

Rock Island, March 1 i. -'
--

Messrs. J. Ramser A Son. Uect. I

am glad to inform you that the rei-- "

taclt-- s you fitted to my eyes arc
The astigmatism i er.

overcome. J. R.
Rock Island, Feb. 21, IMO, -- e

men: I can speak with tbe hi'-e-y

of praise for the spectacles fitted
my eyes some three :i onths a'
your skilled optician; they have
met my expectatu ns. Wita

for your future success I re"

main, Yours resp'y., with Daii.i - v

F. W. k

Rock Island, 111., March 1;
Gentlemen Our daughter 3Is-- e

was sufering from astigmatism ?'

ing severe headaches, having ha5 tlir

eyes examined and fitted with S-

by your optician, she has been ec:

ly relieved and we can truly re-'- -

mend your skill as optician.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Wvt- -

,

Rock Island, III., March 13.

Dear Sir: The glasses you fitted

for me pome time ago are well
to my eyes and have given esce-- -'

satisfaction. I am glad to say

baxe succeeded in fitting glasses t- -

rrps hettpr than anv Other Cp'-,1-- -
. .j j

I have applied to and I ha

.Prnn Mn no Tin rrcrvr f rt ' J.JI' I"- -"

1827 2dfave., Rtilsl


